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Abstract: Currently, irrigation consumes approximately 84 per cent of the total available water in
India and is predicted to remain the dominant water user. This study assessed the barriers to canal
irrigation efficiency in Jharkhand State of India. Through an extensive review of the literature and
expert consultation, the study classified the barriers into five primary categories: Resource System,
Legal and Institutional, Financial Barriers, Capacity Building, and External Environment. This
study applied an integrated approach using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), fuzzy Analytic
Hierarchy Process, and decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory approach to assess the
issues prevailing in canal irrigation efficiency. The experts were selected based on their expertise and
knowledge, and they provided their preferences on the weighting of the models for applying the three
methods. From the study, it can be inferred that more attention is needed to reduce Financial Barriers
to improve the overall performance of irrigation projects. This necessitates adequate government
funding and collection of water rates. The lack of government support/funding and low collection of
water charges make WUAs financially unviable and unable to bear the Operation and Maintenance
costs and incurs high maintenance costs, resulting in capital loss.

Keywords: canal irrigation; irrigation efficiency; participatory irrigation management; institutional
management transfer; water user’s association

1. Introduction

Water is at the core of life on Earth. Sustainability and efficient management of this
scarce resource has become a challenge in India. Population growth, increasing urban-
isation, rapid industrialisation, and the need to increase agricultural production create
competing demands for water. Irrigation currently consumes 84 per cent of the total avail-
able water in India and is projected to remain the dominant water user. Over the years, the
share of canals in the net irrigated area declined from 40 per cent in 1950–1951 to approxi-
mately 22 per cent in 2020–2021, marking a significant change in the sources of irrigation [1].
The decrease in the share of canal irrigation is attributed to the unreliability and lower
irrigation efficiency compared with groundwater irrigation. The unrestricted use of ground-
water in tube wells has raised many sustainability issues. Problems in the canal irrigation
sector in India include uncontrolled water delivery, water scarcity, low-cost recovery, low
return on labour costs of irrigation projects through irrigation water charges, inadequate
maintenance, deterioration of physical structures, seepage loss, siltation, waterlogging, soil
salinity, and underutilisation of the created potential. This relates to the mismanagement
of the established infrastructure and the inability to settle disputes between members
and Water User Associations (WUAs). The general effect of these deficiencies in channel
irrigation systems is poor irrigation efficiency.
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Farmers’ participation in irrigation management is not new in India. However, under
the restructured “Command Area Development & Water Management” (CADWM) Pro-
gramme, more emphasis is given to the participatory approach with the implementation of
the rules and regulations of the formal Water User Association (WUA). Another condition
for accepting the completion of the CADWM is that the management and control of the
irrigation system is handed over to the Water User Association (WUA). Approximately
1232 WUAs were formed in 2016–2017 in the States of Assam, Gujarat, J&K, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisha, and Punjab and 1370 WUAs in 2017–2018 in the
States of, Rajasthan, Punjab, Odisha, Manipur, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Jharkhand, Gujarat,
Chhattisgarh, Bihar, and Assam [2].

Numerous researchers in India have tried to assess various aspects of the effectiveness
of WUAs. Based on such studies, it is challenging to draw broad conclusions regarding
the effects of WUAs because of multiple variables, including their location and the degree
of user interaction. Despite years of deployment and well-documented case studies, the
overall proof of IMT/impact PIMs has received relatively little attention. According to [3]
classification approaches, most cases (64%) are regarded as failures. Large-scale public
irrigation systems require complex processes that are highly context-specific for cooperative
action to be successful. The objective of this research is to prioritize the barriers to the
issues related to the multidimensional problem of poor canal irrigation efficiency for better
management of the created infrastructure. The current research attempts to find various
barriers that Water User Associations face in the effective usage of canal irrigation and
rank them. This would help policymakers and other stakeholders in identifying major
issues related to canal efficiency. Various factors and sub-factors were identified, and
Decision-Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL), the Analytical Hierarchy
Process (AHP), and the Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process (FAHP) were deployed based
on feedback from experts. Section 2 discusses a literature review of canal irrigation and
Water User Associations, followed by Section 3, which describes the methods and responses
collected for the study. Section 4 details the analysis of the responses collected, followed
by conclusions.

2. Literature Review

Much of the literature from 1990 emphasises the irrigation sector reforms by involving
users and assigning responsibility. This is not for financial reasons but to harness the
potential of agriculture through irrigation [4–6]. One of the reforms mentioned above
is the emergence of Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) where the end users are
transformed from beneficiaries to partners in the water management and development
of irrigation schemes. PIM’s basic philosophy and practices are detailed in [7,8]. Based
on the studies, it was discovered that PIM was found to be effective towards irrigation
management transfer. However, collaborative decision-making, transparency, and financial
benefits were found to be some of the crucial elements in the process.

There have been some mixed outcomes of Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM)
in various states in India. In the Indian state of Maharashtra, the PIM through Water
User Associations (WUAs) improved water use efficiency, increased the irrigated area,
and recovered after charges [9]. The irrigation-related conflicts were found to be resolved
through PIM programs in the Gujarat state of India [10]. However, the state expenditure
on irrigation was not mitigated due to the program’s implementation. Similarly, PIM did
not progress much in Andhra Pradesh due to political interference [11]. Based on the
comprehensive study of PIM in India by Mamata and Deepak [12], the WUA’s functional
efficiency was unsatisfactory. From the study, the major issues were as follows: Caste,
Class, the heterogeneity of farmers, commitment from local leaders, lack of bureaucratic
support, lack of incentives, and inadequate capacity building. A methodology using the
stakeholder’s approach is suggested for assessing IMT from a farmer’s perspective taking
a case study in Maharashtra state of India as detailed in [13]. Results suggest that farmers
prefer WUAs for better water supply, maintenance of canals, timely delivery, and better
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dispute resolution. In a similar study in [14], WUAs were found to come forward for
better maintenance by joint efforts of farmers but collective representations and lobbying
towards certain activities were not happening in the Karnataka and Rajasthan states of
India. Greater autonomy and delegation of power to end users were found to be effective
in IMT reforms based on a study in the Madhya Pradesh state of India as detailed in [15].
The need for greater autonomy for WUAs was necessitated, and minimal intervention of
state government was brought forward in the study. In India, PIM implementation has
brought mixed results based on the case studies discussed above. However, the studies
in Assam and Bihar signify that PIM has brought the desired institutional framework and
significant progress through WUAs [16].

The IMT and PIM models were experimented with in various parts of the world to
achieve better irrigation goals. In Mexico, ideological and cultural insights played a crucial
role in the success of IMT [17]. Cultural performance was found to be an integral part of
improved management performance in water irrigation. In China, monetary incentives
were a major factor for WUAs’ success in four Henan and Ningxia irrigation districts [18].
The irrigation performance was assessed based on the farmer’s perspective in Kyrgyzstan
using the grounded theory approach in [19]. The results show that farmers believe that
water delivery in a timely manner and irrigation infrastructure maintenance needs are
important dimensions of water service for various WUAs. A similar study in Kazakhstan
reveals that government support for IMT and WUAs has reduced over time, leaving local
water management in jeopardy [20]. PIM and IMT remain to be the most prevailing policies
by international funding agencies and governments [21]. The systematic review of the
literature on impact assessments of IMT and PIM brings forth the need for better evalua-
tions of PIM and IMT performance. The structural equation modelling method was used to
understand the role of IMT Korean rural community corporation and local government in
Korea [22]. The results from the study suggest that subsidies to farmers for their labour as
incentives and the PIM concept was to be revived for successful IMT. Egypt successfully
implemented PIM through water user organisations to resolve shortages in irrigated water
and resolve water conflicts [23]. However, failures due to poor canal facilities and informa-
tion disclosure were some obstacles encountered. A similar study in northwestern China
for maise production using PIM through WUAs revealed that the impact was significantly
low due to the lack of transparency [24]. Morocco also implemented PIM to deal with water
scarcity where changes in irrigation practices were noted, despite collective action being
absent in the process [25]. The empowerment of WUAs and allowing them to make their
own decisions in canal water irrigation led to better-irrigated land in times of water scarcity
as studied in Ethiopia [26].

The influence of training on WUAs’ performance was assessed in Southern Tajikistan
for duties [27]. The results show that training has a positive impact during the early days of
PIM adaptation, and the length of training was found to be an essential factor in institutional
performance. In Pakistan, PIM’s institutional features are crucial in the performance
assessment of respective areas’ water boards [28]. Adaptiveness, scale, objectives, and
compliance were found to impact the performance of the area water boards. Despite PIM
institutions being in the incipience stage, the designs of the institutions were crucial to
their success. The moral obligation role in the PIM model and the impact of institutional
constraints were explored in [29]. The results demonstrate the same positive impact of
collective action; moreover, moral obligation was found to play a significant regulating role.

The Water User’s efficiency was explored for various groundwater users as discussed
in [30]. DEA analysis was performed to rank various users, and the role of government
was envisaged to check the equable distribution of groundwater among various users. The
determinants of the contract choice model were also explored for groundwater markets
in [31]. The results demonstrated the presence of price discrimination based on farm size.
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Research Gap

Over the years, the performance of the Indian irrigation sector has been impending
its sustainability [32,33]. The management of water for irrigation, the maintenance of
irrigation infrastructure, the collection of water user charges, and the implementation of
PIM/IMT towards better effectiveness are some of the major issues in the sector. However,
there are research gaps in understanding the factors affecting the sustainable and effective
role of WUAs towards better canal or surface irrigation [34]. From most of the studies in
the literature, many issues regarding irrigation were analysed on a standalone basis and,
thereby, a comprehensive study is needed, considering all the barriers and factors. Thereby,
this study attempts to comprehensively identify all the barriers and factors and prioritise
them based on rankings using various MCDM techniques.

3. Methods and Models

In this study, the methodology applied is the assessment of canal irrigation efficiency
issues. The researchers investigated, identified, and finalised the canal irrigation issues
through the following process: Conducting interviews and consulting a group of experts,
stakeholders, and academicians, and conducting an extensive literature review. The assess-
ment of identified issues was performed using pairwise comparison techniques. This study
considered an integrated approach for the assessment by applying DEMATEL, AHP, and
Fuzzy AHP methods.

An in-depth extensive exploration of the literature was conducted for the identification
of the issues prevalent in canal irrigation efficiency. The literature was reviewed both from
a global context and the Indian context for a better understanding of the Indian context,
especially in Jharkhand state. To obtain feedback on barriers and issues, 19 experts were
chosen from NGOs, the Water Resources Management Sector, Water User Associations, and
the state government. Thereafter, based on a review of the literature and expert consultation,
issues were segregated and categorised into five primary categories. The experts were
also consulted to obtain their preferences on the weightage of the models for applying
DEMATEL, AHP, and Fuzzy AHP. Experts were selected based on convenience sampling,
depending on their expertise and knowledge. The experts were from all areas of WUAs,
NGOs, and government department members, as detailed in Table 1. The experts were
asked to rate the five elements deduced as the main issues in canal irrigation in terms of
their influence and importance.

Table 1. Details of experts consulted.

S. No. Details of Experts

1 Water resources management expert (Consultant)

2 Water resources management Expert (engaged in the implementation of the irrigation projects)

3 NGO member dealing in the formation and training of WUAs

4 NGO member dealing in WUA program implementation

5 Representative of Irrigation Infrastructure Funding Institution

6 Irrigation Bureaucrat in the Water Resources Department of Government of Jharkhand (Executive Engineer)

7 Engineering officer of the Water Resources Department of the Government of Jharkhand direct in charge of the project
(Assistant Engineer)

8 Engineering officer in the Water Resources Department of the Government of Jharkhand (Junior Engineer)

9 Canal head operator (Contract staff of Water resources department)

10 Supervisor of water distribution (Water resources department Staff)

11 WUA Office Bearer Farmer in Head Reach

12 WUA Office Bearer Farmer in Head Reach
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Table 1. Cont.

S. No. Details of Experts

13 WUA Office Bearer Farmer in Middle Reach

14 WUA Member Farmer in Head Reach

15 WUA Member Farmer in Head Reach

16 WUA Member Farmer in Head Reach

17 WUA Member Farmer in Middle Reach

18 WUA Member Farmer in Tail Reach

19 WUA Member Farmer in Tail Reach

3.1. Identification of Barriers to Irrigation Efficiency in Jharkhand

To identify the barriers to canal irrigation efficiency, 19 experts, as detailed in Table 1,
from the Command Area of Kanchi Irrigation Project of Jharkhand were asked to indicate
various barriers and sub-barriers. Based on the responses, five key barriers to irrigation
were identified, along with the sub-barriers. The details are given in Table 2.

Table 2. List of barriers.

Resource System (RS) Legal & Institutional (LI) Financial Barriers (FB) Capacity Building (CB) External Environment (EE)

Canal infrastructure:
(RSCI)

Inadequate/Poor
O&M/Repair of the

irrigation system and
consequent asset loss.

Legal framework: (LILF)
Inadequate legal

framework/policies on
the nature and extent of
irrigation management

transfer

Government funding
(FBGF) Lack of

government
support/funding

Training (CBTR): Lack of
training for staff/ WUA

members in participatory
irrigation management
(PIM) and absence of

leadership/willingness to
take up management

functions and
dispute resolution

Socio-economic inequality
(EESE): Farmers less
powerful deprived of

irrigation water

Flow control structures:
(RSFC) Lack of physical
mechanisms to control

the quantity and
timeliness of water flow
in the irrigation system.

Control over water flow:
(LICW) Limited control

over water flow.

Water rate collection
system: (FBWC) Low

collection of water charges
/Non-payment of water

charges makes WUAs
financially unviable.

Monitoring (CBMO): Poor
Monitoring of the flow of

water in the irrigation
system deprives the

tailenders of the canal and
causes consequent

dissatisfaction

Groundwater depletion
(EEGD): The water table is
receding fast, and high cost
of electricity for running and

repairing tube
well/pump set

Climate Risk: (RSCR)
Low flow water in the

irrigation system,
particularly during

monsoon failure.

Water distribution rules:
(LIWR) Lack of freedom in

devising water
distribution rules and
water rates leads to

in-equity in irrigation
water distribution.

Operation & Maintenance
cost: (FBOM) Inability to

incur the high cost of
maintenance resulting in a

capital loss

Coordination (CBCR):
Poor coordination with

the irrigation department
in preparation for water

demand and collection of
water charges

Extension services (EEES):
The lack of agricultural

advisory services causes low
farm productivity and

reduced rural
livelihood opportunities.

Leadership (CBLD):
Difficulty managing the

activities of WUAs in the
absence of leadership.

Quality planting materials
(EEQP): Low productivity
and production due to lack

of quality seed/
planting materials

Cooperation (CBCP):
Disputes and inequity in
the distribution of water
due to poor cooperation

among members

Investment credit (EEIC):
Low capital formation due
to lack of investment credit

with farmers

Dispute & Conflict
(CBDC): Conflict among

members about the
quantity and timing

of water

The assessment of the issues by ranking them in the order of influence or importance is
performed using the DEMATEL, AHP, and FAHP methods. These methods were considered
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for the attainment of reliable results. The DEMATEL approach has been used to highlight
the influence of an issue over other issues. Decision science uses the AHP method for
problem-solving [35]. Both AHP and Fuzzy AHP were used in the study to analyse the
hierarchy of the issues in canal irrigation. Fuzzy AHP was applied since the AHP method
is said to suffer from unbalanced scales, uncertainty, biases, and, therefore, impreciseness.
To overcome the impreciseness, Fuzzy AHP (FAHP) was also used, and then the AHP
and FAHP ranking results were compared. Since both AHP and FAHP do not consider
the cause–effect relationship between the issues, the DEMATEL approach was applied to
analyse the influence of one issue over others in the form of a cause–effect relationship.
Thus, the three techniques of MCDM (multi-criteria decision making) in combination can
analyse the cause–effect relationship as well as the ranking of the issues for a more accurate
analysis of the results.

The three methods used in this study have been applied in many studies, especially
the AHP and FAHP methods. In addition, the DEMATEL method is also beneficial and
simplistic in determining the cause-and-effect influence. Hence, the three methods are
helpful and applicable methods for analysing the importance and influence of factors for
effective decision-making and bringing improvements to the relevant fields.

3.2. DEMATEL

The causal relationship between the issues was assessed using the DEMATEL ap-
proach. It is a finished technique to provide the causal relationship between mind-boggling
factors with the assistance of charts. The method can be summarised in the steps given
below [36]:

Step 1—The comparison scale is used and presented in Table 3 to construct a direct
relation matrix. The experts were consulted to assess the direct effect of each two-factor
arrangement through the comparison scale. The xij notation represents the influence of
factor i on factor j. For each expert, a non-negative nxn matrix was attained as Xk = [xij

k]
with k being the number of experts 1 ≤ k ≤ N. Thus, we obtained X1, X2, . . . , XN from
N experts.

Table 3. Comparison Scale for DEMATEL method.

0 1 2 3 4

Level of
Influence No influence Low

influence
Medium
influence

High
influence

Very High
influence

Step 2—Based on values obtained from N respondents, the overall direct-relation
matrix, D, is established. The average matrix X =

[
aij

]
can be attained from the equation

aij = ∑N
k=1 xk

ij.
Step 3—Normalised initial direct-relation matrix, Y, is obtained using the equation

Y = A.S where S = 1/max ∑1≤i≤n
j=1 an

ij. The value falling between 0 and 1 is compared with
each element in the matrix Y.

Step 4—‘T’ is calculated using the equation T = Y(I −Y)− 1 where I is the identity
matrix and T is the total relation matrix.

Step 5—The underlying constraints are determined using calculations: ri = ∑n
i=1 tij∀j

and cj∑n
i=1 tij∀i where ri represents the row sum and cj indicates the col sum. The cause

and effect are depicted.
Step 6—We employed the help of a dataset that includes the prominence (Pi) and

the net effect (Ei), which are represented by the expressions: Pi = Ri + Cj = i = j;
Ei = Ri − Cj = i = j.

The total effect that factor i had on the system is shown by the difference between Ri
and C_j

(
Ri − Cj ). When it is positive, factor i is referred to as the net cause, whereas when

it is negative, factor i is referred to as the net receiver.
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3.3. AHP Method

The scale of relative importance is presented in Table 4. The method entails the
following steps [37]:

Table 4. Scale used for intensity of importance to construct the pairwise comparison matrix.

Preference Rating TFNs

Equal Importance (1, 1, 1)
Weak Importance (1, 3, 5)

Fairly Strong Importance (3, 5, 7)
Very Strong Importance (5, 7, 9)

Absolute Importance (7, 9, 9)

Step 1—Based on inputs from the 19 experts, the average of their responses was
calculated to arrive at the final pairwise comparison matrix.

Step 2—The normalised pairwise comparison matrix was determined by applying the
scale of relative importance.

Step 3—The coefficient vector for criteria weights for the criteria was then estimated
after calculating geometric means, summation, and the corresponding reciprocal.

Step 4—The consistency index (CI) was calculated using the formula
CI = (λmax− n)/(n− 1), where λmax is the average of the coefficient vector, and n
is the number of categories.

Step 5—The Consistency Ratio (CR) was estimated using the formula CR = CI/RI
where RI is the Random Index.

3.4. Fuzzy AHP

Because it depicts one criterion’s performance more accurately and logically than
another, the fuzzy AHP method can address the AHP’s impreciseness. According to the
experts, the triangular fuzzy scale used to represent the importance level is shown in
Table 4. The steps followed in the FAHP method are given below:

Step 1—The pairwise comparison matrix determined in Step 1 of the AHP method
was used here.

Step 2—The values were then replaced with the corresponding TFNs.
Step 3—Geometric means of the fuzzy weights were then estimated, and the results

for the study are presented.
Step 4—Defuzzification was finished to show the relative non-fuzzy of each model

(Mi) and, afterwards, normalised heaps of each standard (Ni) were assessed. On the basis
of the values of Ni, rankings were ascertained. Mi was determined by considering the
normalisation of fuzzy numbers and Ni by utilising the non-fuzzy Mis.

4. Results
4.1. Apply the AHP Method

Table 5 represents the normalised weights of the key criteria.

Table 5. Normalised Weights of the key criteria (AHP).

RS LI FB CB EE

RS 0.0612 0.0345 0.0761 0.0423 0.1765
LI 0.1837 0.1034 0.1066 0.0704 0.1765
FB 0.4286 0.5172 0.5330 0.6338 0.2941
CB 0.3061 0.3103 0.1777 0.2113 0.2941
EE 0.0204 0.0345 0.1066 0.0423 0.0588

Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.

The normalised weights for the main criteria were calculated and appropriately exhib-
ited in Table 5. Table 6 also presents the rank for each criterion. For the key criteria, λ max
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was estimated to be 5.393, the Consistency Index (CI) was 0.098, and the Consistency Ratio
(CR) was calculated to be 0.0807 from Tables 5 and 6. As the value of CR is less than 0.10,
the suitability of the data is indicated.

Table 6. Criteria Weights and corresponding Ranks.

Main Criteria Criteria Weight Rank

RS 5.1092 5
LI 5.4862 3
FB 5.6322 1
CB 5.6092 2
EE 5.1322 4

Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.

4.2. Apply FAHP Method

The fuzzy weights of geometric means for key criteria and sub-criteria have been
calculated, as shown in Table 7. Based on the FAHP method analysis, the final ranking
for the key criteria is FB > CB > LI > RS > EE. Table 8 shows a comparison of the ranks
obtained through both AHP and FAHP methods. From Tables 8 and 9, it can be observed
that FB, that is, Financial Barriers, is the first priority and one of the major potential barriers
to canal irrigation efficiency of irrigation potential, that is, ranked first by both AHP and
FAHP methods. The barriers of Legal and Institutional (LI) and Capacity Building (CB)
were ranked third and second, respectively, according to the analysis. It was observed that
considering the lowest-priority issues, RS (Resource System) ranked fifth and fourth for
the AHP method and the FAHP method, respectively, whereas EE (External Environment)
ranked fourth for the FAHP method as shown in Tables 8 and 9. In the same manner, it can
be seen that the lowest priority should also be given to the barriers of External Environment
(EE), ranking fourth and fifth for the AHP and FAHP methods, respectively.

Table 7. Fuzzy Weights of Geometric Means −wl , wm and wu for key criteria and sub-criteria.

Criteria wl wm wu Mi Ni Rank

RS 0.0297 0.0688 0.1860 0.0949 0.0735 4
RSCI 0.1031 0.2583 0.7330 0.3648 0.2847 2
RSFC 0.2542 0.6370 1.4022 0.7645 0.5967 1
RSCR 0.0539 0.1047 0.2972 0.1519 0.1186 3

LI 0.0461 0.1265 0.3542 0.1756 0.1361 3
LILF 0.0539 0.1047 0.2972 0.1519 0.1186 3

LICW 0.1031 0.2583 0.7330 0.3648 0.2847 2
LIWR 0.2542 0.6370 1.4022 0.7645 0.5967 1

FB 0.2012 0.4904 1.0808 0.5908 0.4577 1
FBGF 0.1031 0.2583 0.7330 0.3648 0.2847 2
FBWC 0.0539 0.1047 0.2972 0.1519 0.1186 3
FBOM 0.2542 0.6370 1.4022 0.7645 0.5967 1

CB 0.1057 0.2668 0.6964 0.3563 0.2760 2
CBTR 0.0531 0.1682 0.6019 0.2744 0.1766 3
CBLD 0.0160 0.0377 0.1349 0.0629 0.0405 6
CBCP 0.0259 0.0743 0.3328 0.1443 0.0929 5
CBCR 0.0989 0.3701 1.0732 0.5141 0.3308 1
CBMO 0.0695 0.2426 0.7870 0.3664 0.2357 2
CBDC 0.0338 0.1071 0.4352 0.1920 0.1236 4

EE 0.0227 0.0474 0.1493 0.0731 0.0567 5
EESE 0.0607 0.1851 0.5294 0.2584 0.1864 3
EEGD 0.1594 0.3827 1.1334 0.5585 0.4028 1
EEES 0.0199 0.0477 0.1214 0.0630 0.0455 5
EEQP 0.0838 0.2872 0.7304 0.3671 0.2648 2
EEIC 0.0330 0.0972 0.2879 0.1394 0.1005 4

Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.
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Table 8. Criteria Weight Ranks for AHP and FAHP (comparison).

Criteria For AHP Method For FAHP Method

RS 5 4
LI 3 3
FB 1 1
CB 2 2
EE 4 5

Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.

Table 9. The Potential Criteria in Sequence.

RANKS CRITERIA

4, 5 RS
3 LI
1 FB
2 CB

5, 4 EE
Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.

The calculated rank correlation factor was observed to be 0.900 at the significance level
(α) of 0.037 with p < 0.01 as shown in Table 10. It signifies that the relationship is significant.
Both the AHP and FAHP applications complement each other. Along these lines, the
ranking of the five components RS, LI, FB, CB, and EE considered in this investigation
utilizing both AHP and FAHP methods are shown.

Table 10. Rank Correlation with p-value.

Sample 1 Sample 2 N Correlation p-Value

RANK 1(AHP) RANK 2 (FAHP) 5 0.900 0.037
Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.

The AHP method determined the relative importance of a criterion in decision-making.
The AHP analysis provided a ranking of the key criteria based on their importance in
decision-making. The Fuzzy AHP method addresses the impreciseness of the traditional
AHP method. It provides a more accurate and logical representation of the importance
levels of criteria by providing useful insight into the relative importance of each criterion
and sub-criterion in the decision-making process. The results can inform the development
of an appropriate decision-making model that considers the relative importance of each
criterion and sub-criterion. Based on their ranks obtained from the AHP and FAHP analyses,
the potential criteria in the sequence show that Financial Barriers (FB) is the most important
criterion, followed by CB, LI, RS, and EE, in that order.

4.3. Sensitivity Analysis

The “Financial Barriers” (FB) criterion is the highest priority of the five key criteria
categorised in this study. The rest of the categories may be affected by a small shift in the
weight given to the highest-ranked category (see Table 11). Sensitivity analysis was used
in this study to deal with variations between variables. As a result, the highly prioritised
category weightage can be adjusted to 0.4577*0 and, 0.4577*0.8 instead of 0.4577(FB) and
0.4577*0.1, with four decimal places considered. We refer readers to Figure 1 for the
awareness examination.
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Table 11. Sensitivity analysis of main criteria with “FB” criteria weight change from (0.4577*0.9 . . .
0.4577*0.1).

Barriers Normalised
FB = 0.4577 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

FB 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
CB 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
LI 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
RS 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5
EE 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4

Note(s): Source: The author’s composition.
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Figure 1. Results of sensitivity analysis for criteria.

4.4. Applying the DEMATEL Method

The total relation matrix is presented in Table 12, where the row sums are represented
by Ri and the column sums by Ci, and Table 13 exhibits the cause-and-effect relationship
between the five key criteria (refer to Figure 2).

Table 12. Total relation matrix.

RS LI FB CB EE

RS 0.3965 0.3696 0.5376 0.4431 0.5395
LI 0.4756 0.2439 0.4339 0.3351 0.4788
FB 0.7786 0.5802 0.4576 0.5421 0.7264
CB 0.5893 0.4235 0.4269 0.3050 0.6018
EE 0.3840 0.3017 0.3950 0.3727 0.3062

Table 13. Cause and Effect of Criteria.

Code Ri Ci Ri + Ci Ri − Ci Identity Rank

RS 2.2862 2.6240 4.9102 −0.3378 Effect 2
LI 1.9673 1.9188 3.8861 0.0485 Cause 5
FB 3.0849 2.2511 5.3360 0.8338 Cause 1
CB 2.3464 1.9979 4.3443 0.3486 Cause 4
EE 1.7597 2.6527 4.4124 −0.8930 Effect 3
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The DEMATEL method was applied to analyse the cause-and-effect relationship of the
five key criteria. Based on the analysis, the Financial Barriers (FB) criterion has the highest
level of influence on the other criteria. Therefore, it is also categorised as a cause criterion,
directly affecting the other criteria. The other cause criteria are Capacity Building (CB)
and External Environment (EE). On the other hand, Resource Availability (RS) and Legal
Implications (LI) are categorised as effect criteria, which means they are directly affected by
the other criteria.

5. Conclusions

Numerous researchers in India and abroad have tried to assess various aspects of the
effectiveness of WUAs, discussed at length in the earlier sections. Because of multiple vari-
ables, including their location and the degree of user interaction, it is challenging to draw
broad conclusions regarding the effects of WUAs. The study identified five key barriers to
irrigation efficiency along with the sub-barriers that Water User Associations face in the
effective usage of canal irrigation and found a scientific approach to prioritising the barriers
related to the multidimensional problem of poor irrigation efficiency for better management
of created infrastructure. Addressing these barriers simultaneously will take more work
requiring adequate human and financial resources. The resource system comprises the
canal infrastructure requiring proper operation and maintenance. Different water needs
under the same sluice are demanded due to current agronomic practices where farmers
opt for diversified crops. Thus, it necessitates customising irrigation schedules, control,
and measuring systems at the canal outlet heads and field outlets and making farmers
adapt to measuring the quantum of water irrigated in the field. Agricultural advisory
services are necessary for higher farm productivity due to a lack of quality seed/ planting
materials and reduced rural livelihood opportunities. Though funding may not be the
sole panacea, at the same time, a lack of Government funding and low collection of water
charges /non-payment of water charges make WUAs financially unviable, resulting in their
inability to afford the high maintenance costs, resulting in a capital loss. The main hurdle is
prioritising and identifying the barriers to addressing them out of limited resources. The
study has found that Financial Barriers, Capacity Building, and the Legal and Institutional
setup are causal factors, and Resource Availability (RS) and the External Environment
(EE) are the effect criteria influenced by the other criteria. Sensitivity analysis shows how
changing the weight of the Financial Barriers (FB) criterion affects the ranking of the other
criteria. Depending on the weight assigned to FB, the relative importance of the criteria
changes. It can be inferred that in the context of irrigation projects in Jharkhand, more
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attention to reducing the Financial Barriers is needed to improve the overall performance
of irrigation projects. This necessitates adequate government funding and the collection of
water rates. A lack of government support/ funding and low collection of water charges
makes WUAs financially unviable and unable to bear the Operation and Maintenance costs,
resulting in a capital loss. Moreover, ensuring financial support should be supplemented by
strengthening the Capacity Building criterion by training WUA members and other stake-
holders in participatory irrigation management (PIM) covering Monitoring, Coordination,
Leadership, Cooperation, and Dispute/Conflict resolution. The Legal and Institutional (LI)
setupm clearly delineating the nature and extent of IMT, is also an important factor. Thus,
government policy should be directed to ensure adequate financial resources by enabling
an environment that strengthens WUAs to be capable of managing the project’s affairs and
recovery of water charges. The methodology demonstrated in the paper could be applied in
different contexts to provide valuable insights for policymakers and researchers to identify
and address the issues of sustainable canal irrigation efficiency.
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